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Gospel Light / Regal Books, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 211 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. Why is marriage so much harder than anyone ever dared to
imagine? And how could the one man that a woman loves most in the world end up becoming the
one person that she struggles to live in harmony with? In Loving Your Man Without Losing Your
Mind, Susie Davis delivers biblical perspective and practical application intended to open the door
for a woman to love her man with an abundance of understanding and grace. Using humor and
wise insights, Susie equips wives to contribute to their marriages beyond their wildest expectations
creating an atmosphere in which, with the help of God, they realize the marriage of a lifetime.
Exploring all the biggies where conflict and problems in marriage are concerned, this book also
reminds women to remember often why they married their spouse. Loving Your Man Without
Losing Your Mind is the companion at a woman s side to offer straight talk, encouragement,
laughter and hope for loving the man of her dreams, her husband.
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ReviewsReviews

This publication may be worth purchasing. it was actually writtern quite flawlessly and valuable. I am just happy to tell you that this is actually the very
best book i actually have study inside my personal life and can be he best ebook for actually.
-- Frank Nienow-- Frank Nienow

This is the greatest book we have study right up until now. This can be for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your lifestyle period will
probably be enhance when you complete looking at this ebook.
-- Santos Koelpin-- Santos Koelpin
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